The patented SignodeSmart data collection software captures and displays real-time production data to optimize productivity, minimize downtime and enhance safety for your operation.

The SignodeSmart platform, easily integrated into the unitizer’s programmable logic controller (PLC), provides real-time data reports at the unitizer and remotely, allowing you to immediately identify improvement opportunities to increase production.

**SignodeSmart Capabilities:**
- Monitors safety infractions
- Records all attempts and errors at the unitizer including the heads and the dispensers
- Reports downtime by machine/head/position
- Confirms current throughput speeds
- Alerts operators to routine preventative maintenance tasks
- Generates automatic e-mail alerts to management and maintenance
- Reports average loads strapped
- Displays runtime in automatic versus manual mode
- Connects directly to Kiwiplan providing real-time data for immediate troubleshooting

**SignodeSmart Benefits:**
- Reduce lost-time accidents by tracking your Lockout/Tagout program
- Analyze real-time production data to immediately determine corrective actions that can help optimize productivity
- Identify, prompt and record preventative maintenance to sustain equipment performance and maximize ROI
- Avert major downtime events through responding to simple diagnostics

**Service support plan**
24/7 telephone support from Signode’s partner Kiwiplan, a company with over three decades of expertise in developing innovative software for the corrugated and packaging industry.
Annual maintenance agreements include software support, software maintenance, consulting and updates.